MFB RACK Accessories - miscellaneous

Document Pocket

Eye Bolts

Cage Nut Assembly

Suitable for fitting to the
inside face of doors, side
panels etc, accepts up to
A4 size. Attachment is by
double sided foam tape.

Forged steel and come
with an M10 thread and
a galvanised plated finish.
These certified 250kg each
load capacity eye bolts
should be specified at time
of ordering and for safe
lifting spreader bars should
always be used. Refer to
General Notes on inside back
cover. Available to suit RFI
and S280 Industrial Cabinets
and plain and grille tops.

Comprises M6 cage nut, a
nylon washer and an M6 x
16 pan head cross recess
screw with a black finish and
supplied in packs of 50.

Document pocket
TYPE	

CODE

door pocket	

12135-01

cage nut assembly
ASSEMBLY	

CODE

50 X NUTS +
50 X SCREWS +

A VENTED TOP	

This lifting bar shown is
designed for use with all MFB
standard size Cabinets.
Used in conjunction with
eye bolts mounted in
the cabinet top, this bar
assembly eliminates side
loading on the eye‑bolts.

03025-04

LIFTING SPREADER BARS

50 X WASHERS

eye bolts
TYPE (Set of 4)

Lifting Spreader
Bars

TYPE

CODE

LIFTING SPREADER BARS

CODE

03302-01

03033-02

A PLAIN OR GRILLE TOP	

03033-03

S2005 RFI & S280 INDUSTRIAL

03033-05

Rack Mounting Storage Bin
This tape, disk and handbook storage unit suits 19”
racks and is available in 5 sizes to accommodate
various tapes, disks and manuals.
The unit slopes down towards the rear to ensure secure
storage and the vertical dividers assist in keeping
the units tidy. Finished in powder coat black.

RACK MOUNTING STORAGE BIN
TYPE	

HEIGHT	 19” CODE	

SMALL DATA CARTRIDGE	

3RU

03066-02

CD	

4RU

03066-03

DVD	

5RU

03066-05

A4 MANUALS/CATALOGUES 8RU

03066-06

LCD Monitor Mount Panel 19”
This 3RU Panel is designed to assist with the mounting
of flat screens within a cabinet. The panel mounts
across the mounting angles and comes with VESA
75mm and VESA 100mm mounting detail. Made from
2.0mm steel and finished in powder coated black.

DIN Rail and
Front Panel
DIN rail and front panel are
designed to accept DIN rail
mounting components like
circuit breakers, earth bars etc.
The DIN rail and front panel are
black. The panel cut-outs will
accept various blanking plates
to infill between components
and can be customised to
suit individual applications.

DIN RAIL & Front PANEL
TYPE	

CODE

3RU FRONT PANEL 19”

12055-01

Din rail	

12054-01

Monitor mounting panel
Size
19”

CODE
12111-01
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